An analysis of results from 305 compounds tested with the yeast RAD54-GFP genotoxicity assay (GreenScreen GC)-including relative predictivity of regulatory tests and rodent carcinogenesis and performance with autofluorescent and coloured compounds.
Data from 305 non-proprietary compounds tested using the yeast RAD54-GFP (Green Fluorescent Protein) assay, GreenScreen GC, are presented, together with a detailed comparison with results from in vitro and in vivo genotoxicity tests and rodent carcinogenesis. In addition, observations on reproducibility and the performance of the test with autofluorescent and coloured compounds are described. Like the Ames test, the GreenScreen assay is shown to exhibit high specificity (82%), meaning that compounds with positive results are very likely to be genotoxic carcinogens. This is in contrast to mammalian cell tests established for use in regulatory testing that provide disappointingly low specificity and the inevitable generation of confounding false positive data. The analysis confirmed the observations of earlier studies, showing that a combination of an Ames test (or surrogate) with the yeast test provides high specificity as well as high sensitivity in the identification of rodent carcinogens.